Chichester Old Home Day Committee meeting minutes 3/26/19

Attendance: Heather White (Chairperson), Jon White (committee member), Kristi Nyan, Robyn Eldredge (committee member), Ben Chaffee, Stefanie Berkeley, Liz Ricard, Kara Merrill, Fred Potter, Kristen Saturley, Allison Eaton

Mission:
• Reviewed our goal is to connect as many people as possible in our community. That we are all volunteers and want us all to have a great experience.

Financials:
• Beginning balance for 2019 $3246.13
• Yearly costs: Tent $602.50, Entertainment $700, odds and ends $385.60

Theme:
• Then census is that we should not have a theme.

Ideas:
• Fire Fighters Association to host Carnival games. Fill the lull on Saturday. Ben Chaffee
• Friday Scavenger hunt, Food sales by someone & band entertainment.
• Speech about our new playground Robyn Eldredge
• Fred Potter to set up touch a truck
• Horse shoes and corn hole, supply boards
• Instead of a parade a Box parade(?) to be brought up again
• Balloon from Rotary Club, Heather will contact them
• 50/50 raffle again this year
• Fun run by Stefanie Berkeley. Requests an officer solely for this, not to leave on calls. Can we use path and possibly spray for poison ivy ahead of time?
• Balloon person to be set up and paid for by OHD for kids
• Face painting by some local kids for the kids
• S’more again this year

Tasks:
• Ben Chaffee : Pamphlet
• Fred Potter : Touch a truck
• Carrianne & Nic Woods: Slip n Slide
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Tasks:

- Kara Merrill: Donations and possible advertise for a fee
- Stefanie Berkeley: Fun Run & Prizes At donations or OHD cost
- Brian Eldredge: Trash collection
- Robyn Eldredge: Ask CYA about donations for fun run prizes. Secretary for Minutes
- Heather White: Vendors, to all be approved by committee. Speak to explorers about parking help. Reach out to Library. Reach out to the lovers of the library and the Grange.

Report on tasks:

- Heather spoke to Historic Society and they agreed to help with scavenger hunt. Spoke with Chief Clark previous to this meeting and he had said they would love to help with run.
- Malinda spoke with Carrianne and Nic about the slip and slide and as seen above it is a go! She also found a tent with 4 sides to be borrowed for changing room, for slip n slide. She confirmed recycle containers.

Next meeting Schedule:

- April 24, 2019 at 6:30 pm at the Grange hall
- May 22, 2019 at 6:30 pm at the Grange hall
- June 26, 2019 at 6:30 pm at the Grange hall
- July Twice in this month TBD @ the Grange hall
- August Weekly at the Memorial Carpenter Park

Signature: ______________________________________________________________

Date: __________________________________________________________________